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“Blue Sword”
The professional pallet threading tool
Blue-Sword threading tools is a professional auxiliary
tool for pallet threading. It is designed for PET,PP and
other straps. Its high efficiency and durability enable
users to feed the straps under and through the pallets
while standing comfortably, which is also more energy
-saving and safer.

Durable and flexible,less stopping and
kneeling action

Advantages
Blue-Sword comes with features of making pallet threading operation
faster, safer and better.
*Durable and flexible polyurethane clip
*Highly flexible fiber rod
*Applicable for PP/PET/other straps(the width≤25mm, thickness≤1.5mm)
*Less stooping and kneeling action.
*No stuck or stop during threading

Characteristics
Dimension:
Gross weight:
Net weight:
Clip head dimension:
Carton dimension:
Rod material:
Clip material:

190cm*4.3cm*6.8cm(L*H*W)
570g
185g
12.8cm*4.3cm*6.8cm
75cm*41cm*5.5cm
Highly flexible fiber rod
Durable and flexible polyurethane
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JD-PSE 13/16-14

Battery powered strapping tool
for PP/PET strapping
JD-PSE13/16-14 is a classical battery powered strapping
tool with very good ergonomics. This tool can be
operated with 1 hand.With flexible settings, wide tension
range, it isperfect and easy to feed both PP and PET
strap . JD-PSE13/16 is widely used in all industries and
sectors. It comes with the highest productivity and
performance to match the customers' packaging
demands around the world.

Advantages
*Simple one-handed operation
*High sealing efficiency
*Tension force & sealing time adjustable
*Friction weld sealing
*Ergonomic design & well balance
*Durable and economical
*High capacity Lithium battery
*Brushless motor technology
*Robust cover
*Dust and moisture-proof design

Characteristics
Weight: 3.44KG(incl. battery)
Dimension(L*W*H): 70*140*120(mm)
Power: Lithium battery (DC14.4V, 6000MAH)
Strap tension: 0-2800(N) or 0-285(KG)adjustable
Joint : Friction welding
Sealing time:1-3 seconds(adjustable)
Strapping width:up to 16mm
Strapping thickness: 0.5mm-1.2mm(PET)/0.5mm-1.5mm(PP)
Endurance : Up to 800 straps per battery load
Battery charging time: About 30 -45Min.

Leightweight, ergonomic, efficient,well
balanced and one-hand operable tool for
a wide range of applications in all industries.
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JDH-16

Semi auto handhold strapping tool
for PP/PET strapping
JDH-16 is a classical handheld battery powered
strapping tool. Thanks to its manual tightening
mode, so it is more affordable compared with
those tightened by motor on the market.What's
more,with flexible settings, wide tension range,
it is perfect for both PP
and PET strapping.

Advantages
*Cost effective
*Simple one-handed operation
*High sealing efficiency
*Sealing time adjustable
*Friction weld sealing
*Ergonomic design
*High capacity Lithium battery
*Robust cover & perfect balance
*Tension force adjustable by manual

Characteristics
Weight: 2.75KG(incl. battery)
Dimension(L*W*H):30*140*168(mm)
Power：Lithium battery (DC14.4V, 3000Mah)
Strap tension: 60-2100(N) or 6-214(KG)adjustable
Joint :Friction welding
Sealing time:1-3 seconds(adjustable)
Strapping width:Up to 16mm
Strapping thickness:0.4mm-1.2mm
Endurance:Up to 300 straps per battery load
Battery charging time: About75Min.

Leightweight, ergonomic, efficient,well
balanced and easily operable tool
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JD-008

The pallet strapping machine
JD-008 Ergonomic pallet strapping machine with
electrically driven chainlance via motor is a hot
product in all industry. It can make you have an
elegant way of strapping without bending down,
which is a comfortable way by one person from
one side only just roll the strapping machine in
front of the pallet. Then the ChainLance pulls the
strap through underthe pallet and up again on
the rear side and over the pallet.The strap is
tensioned and welded securely by sealing head.

Advantages
*Elegant operation via touchscreen
*Ergonomically shaped handles,easy to operate
*Working safety in classy design
*Auto strapping,feeding and sealing
*Over 2 times higher efficiency
*The pallet width is adjusted by touch screen
*Applicable:Width below 2M,height below 3M
*Number of strapping: 400 to 600 per charge

Easy operation, ergonomic, efficient,
affordable,especially for pallet packing

Characteristics
Dimensions:950mm*750mm*1250mm
Net weight:105KG-110KG;
Chain lance length: 9300mm
Drive:Electric motor with spur
gear,electronically controlled
Noise emission level:79 dB (A)
Max. chain thrust:320 N
Strap Types:Polypropylene /Polyester
Strap thickness:0.6mm-1.3mm
Strap width:2mm-19mm

Applicable for pallet: Width ≤2M,height ≤3M
Pallet hole height:Over 75mm
Sealing head:Optional
Charger:Three stage full intelligent charger
Battery:33V Lithium battery
No.of strapping:400 to 600 per charge, depending
on pallet size, tension, frictionweld
sealing time and age of battery
Battery life span:Up to 2000 charges
Charging time:Approx 3. 5 hours

